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[FOR THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

BY MY OWN FIRESIDE. 
My Mary’s asleep—oh sweetest! sleeepon; 
1’il talk with the Muses while sitting alone, 

The clouds arc ail gone; the stars are all 

bright; 
The blue sky above us is clear o’er the night. 
The earth is enrobed in a garment of snow; 
The wild winds are hushed—not a trumpet 

they blow. 
The girls and the boys in their “jumpers’* do 

ride— 
I envy them not, by my own fireside. 

I hear their whips crack, their rattle and bells; 
The joke and the story each merry one tells; 
The loud laugh and whistle, and heart-mov 

ing song, 
That thrills through the air as they’re flying 

along. 
But their toes and their fingers! how cold and 

benumb'd, 
To-morrow they’ll know not the song that 

was hum ru’d. 
A sneezing and couching will follow their 

ride— 
I envy them not, by my own fireside. 

•Tis a night fullot frolic, tor Time has brought 
forth 

Another 4 New Year1 with rejoicing and mirth. 
The old and the young make them merry and 

gay* 
O’er goblets of 4 nog,* and the jokes of the 

day. 
And music and laughter resound through the 

hall, 
Where tire dancers have met for a New Year’s 

night ball. 

They ken not the evil this night may betide: 
i envy them not, by my own fireside. 

To the jocose and gay ’tis an hour of glee— 
•Tisan hour of thought and musing to me. 

On the wings of wild thought I’m soaring 
away 

To the grave-yard of Time, where his family 
all lay. 

Each tomb-stone is numbered with name and 
with date, 

And a line is engraved to his worth and his 

fate. 
Lerthe thoughtless go by, and my musing Je 

ride— 
I envy them not, by my own fireside. 

In the grave-yard of Time I've seen, until 

late, 
The epitaphs only of his Thirty -Eight; 
But th’ eye now is met by a grave newly 

made, 
I read—'tis the place where Thirty-Nint#s 

laid ! 
Our loved Thirty-nine ! that, a short time ago, 

AVe hailed with such tervor, ami praised with 
such glow. 

flow many forget him in pleasure and pride! 
I envy them not, by my own fireside. 

Thirty-N ine is no more! but his nights and 
.his days 

IXd bless us with good that deserve ail our 

praise. 
From a chrystal-clear fountain he brought 

gentle showers 
To nourish the earth and to gladden the 

bowers. 
A bright sun he gave us to shine on the field, 
Anti taught the young harvest luxuriance to 

yield. 
O! who hat!*a heart d< es his goodness deride' 

I envy him not, by my own fireside. 

His days now are numbered—he’s passed 
now away, 

Where thirty-eight brothers forgotten do lay. 
His feats are recorded—whatever they were, 

They are feats of the past—of another old 
year. 

A stranger he met us; he left us, a friend— 
A cup full of joy he held in his hand. 
The wayward, that cup. may abuse and de- 

ride— 
5 envy them not, by my own fireside. 

But here is young Forty ! all smiling and fair ! 

I hail him with joy—the gleesome New Year! 
I ken not ,the blessing he holds in his hand, 
To mellow the heart, and to gladden the land; 
But I welcome him warm to my arms and my 

ibowl; 
As c. child that I love, press him fond to my 

-soul!! 
The critic may laugh at my musing, and 

chide— 
I envy him not, by my own fireside. 

Paris, Va., Jan. 10, 1310. A. II. S. 

The following singular advertisement ap- 

pears in a late number of the Cumberland 

(Md.) Civilian : 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
History of a married couple, who were mar- 

rieJ June 28th, in the year of our Lord 1833 

remaining the best pari of a year and live 
months together. 
November the 21th, 1330, desiring to go in- 

to my house, about y or 10 o'clock at night, 1 
found my trunks setting out on the porch, and 
my wile within, locked up, where it was my 
desire she would ever remain. 1 was quickly 
ordered to leave the house, and never to be 
seg.i by her again. Now, we are separated 
forever in this iite, and any person who wish- 
es to knovv iny eharacrer, 1 would like them to 
inquire in Washington county, and Frederick 
county, and Baltimore county, and AnneArun- 
dei county, and Montgomery county, and 
Harpers Ferry, Va. I am a sober honest and 

Ukedlifin to lay it before the public, with their 
nronec name thereto attached. 
II SAMUEL FISHER. 

Cumberland, December 23? 1330. 

Twmiv*Sillli Conerm 
ARMED OCCUPATION OF FLORIDA. 
The Senate having taken up the bill for the 

occupation of Florida by armed settlers— 
Mr. Benton explained and advocated the 

bill at much length, and urged especially the 
Scripture example of the expulsion ol the Ca- 
naanites from the Promised Land. 

! Mr. Tappan objected to this example, that 
it was not at all in point. The war ol the U- 

1 raelites was a war of extermination, and not 

; of expulsion. It was a war, too, on a people 
civilized as themselves; and the object ol the 
conquerors was not to convert a wilderness to 

a populous and cultivated, country,hut to seize 
; upon and possess the improvements as well as 

; the lands of the devoted inhabitants; it was 

i not to build, but to occupy cities; not to make 

| farms and dwelling*, but to take them; not to 

clear, but to cultivate; not to drive out or re- 

remove, but to exterminate the inhabitants. 
Mr.T. urged »hnt the way New England 

was settled was the right way to set tie Fiorina. 
Let the Florida settlers, like the Pilgrims, have 
the Ian Is,which they ini»ht lay out into towns, 
and occupy as farms, on condition that they 
would protect themselves and pro|»er?y from 
the savages, lie thought this method would 
be much better and more successful than that 
proposed by the bill. 

Mr. Preston said undoubtedly.as had been 
urged by the Chairman of the Military Com- 
mittee, it was very important that this Gov- 
ernment should place Florida in such a condi- 
tion that it might be securely occupied by the 
white inhabitants ot the United States and 
it ouyht long ago to have been 'done. It was 

incumbent on this Government to remove tie* i 
In Iians from the whole of the Territory ol j 
Florida, so as to rescue the People of the 
United Stales Irom their depredations ami j 
murders No one more than Mr. P. desired i 

the attainment of this object, and no one more i 

deplored the inefficient and impotent measures | 
which had been resorted to. to effect the Diir- | 
pose proposed. And he hoped he would be 
permitted to say that one great reason of the ! 
lagging condition ot the Florida war, and 
a main cause why it had cost so much mo- 

ney and blood, was the want of the proper 
attenti >n of Congress to the subject. 

Mr. P. would have been happy as a Sena- 
tor if Government had performed this duty.— 
Rut they had not done it, and lie believed that 
Congress were to a great extent in fault for 
the failure. He believed that the interfer 
enceevenof the Senate, in the proper man- 

ner, might enable tiie South to settle Florida. 
He believed that, if the attention ot the Sen- 
ate had been given sufficiently to the subject, 
the Florida bill of the last session would not 

have passed, but some mere efficient mea- 

sure would have been devised. Congress,; 
lie thought, ought, above every win? j 
else, to have demanded the attention, and 
excited the energy, of the War Depart- 
ment towards this object. This war had 

( 
now been continued five or six years, with 
an expenditure equal to the whole amount 
which the United States had paid for the ter- 

ritory of the South and West. Tin re had 
been bloodshed, and treachery, and a vast 
waste of money, which could not have oc- 

curred if Congress had given the subject that 
attention which it deserved. And this want 
of attention on the part of Congress had 
chiefly occurred because the subi ct had been 

neglected by the Administration of the coun- 

try. This Mr. P. said more in sorrow than 
in anger. The Administration, when the 
war broke out, and the People generally, and 

especially those who were well informed, re- j 
garded this contest as a trifling affair, that 
would soon he terminated. It was thought 
that the few straggling warriors would yield 
at once to the mere demonstration of force by j 
the Government. Under this delusion, the 
lute Administration terminated, and the pre- 
sent Administration came in; and %this war 

came into its hands under the expectation that 
the Indians would soon be captured or dr iven 
out. Bui the war still continued, and it would 
do so, unless Congress should give it their 
attention, and call on the Department for new 

deteimination and energy. Mr. P. believed 
that the dilatory progress of this war, not to 

say the disgrace of it, was chiefly owing to 

the impotence of the head of the Department. 
It was not at all the officers and soldiers ot 

the Army to whom this failure was to be as- j 
cribed, but the want of energy in the Depart- j 
ment, and it was incumbent on Congress to 

point out the course and arouse the energy of 
the Department. But Mr. P. believed that the 
dilatory progress of this war, not to say the 
disgrace of if, was chiefly owing to the impo- 
tence of the head of the Department. It was 

not at all the officers and soldiers of the Ar- 
my to whom this failure was to he ascribed, 
but the want of energy in the Department; 
ami it was incumbent on Congress to point 
out the course anu arouse the energy of the 
Department. But Mr. P. believed, and he 
trusted he would be able to show, that the 
present, measure was a mera measure ol de- 
lay; while they were called on, session alter 
session, to pour out the money ol the country 
on wild ami visionary projects. The Florida 
war had already cost $20,000,000 or $25,000,- 
ooo. Besides, the Government had originally 
given Texas for Florida, and they were now 

throwing away the country itself, forjall prac- 
tical purposes, and had been doing so for lour 
or five years. Mr. P. believed that, if the 
late Cxecutivecould only have foreseen vvhai 
was to happen, he Would have dragged the 
whole Territory as with a net, ami swept 
the Indians to a man beyond the Mississippi. 
And Mr. P. now demanded that this war 

should he prosecuted effectually, and termina- 
ted at once. It was demanded by the South, 
by the interests of commerce, and by all du- 
ties which we owe to humanity and civiliza- 
tion, that it should be done at once, with the 

I whole force and power, if necessary, ol the 

] United States. 
This bill was a proposition for military colo- 

nization; for the settlement as well is the ; 

armed occupation ol Florida. The conquest* 
was to be made, not by an army, but by set- | 
tlement. Mr. P. was averse to such a priori- 
pie. The conquest of the country should be 
made at once by an adequate force, or the 
war should be terminated by treaty. Con- 

gress had not the power to make armed set- 
tlements. Certainly it was not to he found in 

; the war power of Congress; and therefore, if 
! they had a right to make armed settlements, 
j they had an equal right to make unarmed set- 

tlements, Mr. P. believed the bill itself to be 
| inefficient.and worse than inefficient; but,even 
if it were not so, was it within the power of* 
Congress to pass it, or to provide lor the arm- 

ed occupation and settlement of any portion 
country? If it was so, why should they not 
extend the principle? Why not draw a cordon 
of military settlements ail around the frontier? 
The Senator from Missouri had estimated that 
it would cost about $4,000,000 thus to settle 
the Territory ol Florida. Were the Senate 
prepared to decide that they would terminate 
their purely military system, and grant, in lieu 
thereof, one-eighth of the territory of the 
Unit»d States to military occupants? If this 
was done for Florida, Mr. P. saw no reason 

why it should not be done elsewhere; and he 
would, moreover,show that every argument 
which had been used by the Senator from Mis- 
souri applied not at all to Florida, but toother 
portions of the country. 

This country had been generally settled by 
hardy emigrants,carrying the rifle in one hand < 

and the hoe in the other. Government had - 

protected them as far as it might by its purely i 

military powers, and had occasionally waged 
war on their account. The whole West had : 

been obtained from the savage either by war 

or by treaty, and the Indians, under military 
coercion, were compelled to observe the faitn 
of treaties. This very practice was going on 

every day, and one ol the heaviest, items ol 

expense to the Government was the subsidies 
toihe Indians for the relinquishment of tbeii 
lands. 

But mark the condition of Florida now, in 
comparison with that of the whole Western 
frontier. Florida lay inn low southern lati- 
tude. chiefly below 30 or 3i degrees. It was 

mostly covered with swamps ami sand banks, 
with small intervening portions of land fit i 
lor cultivation, low and dangerous to the 1 

health of thi Anglo-Saxon blood, and inviting 
only to thois who had slaves to perform their j 
labor. Now mark the difference between 
this and the Northwestern country. When 
settlements were made in that region, it was 

done by farmers, a man and his wife, who 
would take possession ot a small productive ; 
farm lor making bread-stuffs more than for 
profit. But it was not so in Honda. Who 
was it that would go to that country? It was 

not those who were willing to defend their 
handful of ground, and tight lor it inch by inch 
hut tfiose who had large poperty in slaves; 
men of wealth, who would neither have the 
will nor the power to defend and fight for their 
extensive possessions. But, in the Northwest, 
each family settled on a half or quarter section 
of land. The settlements were thus made 
compact, and their practice and their habits 
made them hardy, daring, resolute men. This 
was the sort of men with whom to make mili-* 
tary scttlem 'nts, it they should lie made at all 
But tfiose who would go to Florida were spec- 
ulators, men expecting a bounty rather than 
desiring to nuke permanent settlements; and 
?dr. P. woul I now venture the prediction that 
if this hill should pass, a thousand*even of 
such could not he obtained in ten years. 

What the i could be expected from a mea- 

sure of this kind, and in what time could it he 
earned into ellect ? Ami suppose you should 
now call lor settlers, how uianv (said Mr. If) 
would you grt within the year? You would 
not get five hundred. What is become of 
those who had gone there already ? Sir, 
five or six countiies have been deserted and 
desolated. And why ; Because they would 
not hazard themselves and their moveable 
property in that country. Kstntes that were 

bringing in 810,000 and $1*2,000 a year have 
been abandoned, though they had theU.Stales 
troops to protect them. And those who were 

fit to go the e would not go to such a scene of 
robbery and murder. But i! you could advrr- ; 

tise lor such a war in the W est, proclaim, lor j 
instance, that Boss and his men were to he j 
driven out bv military settlers and you would i 

find the tide of emigration quite rapid enough ; 
to take pos ession of *.Iiat country while no- j 
thing in this way could he done in Florida. It 
would languish under a system not adapted to j 
it, while other portions of the country were 

1 

rapidly settling. 
feir, to prolong the time oi eiiecung i.us on-1 

jectisa matter of l lie highest c< nsidention.— 
SVill any one say tnat Florida cannot he con- 

quered ? If the head of the War IVpartir.cn t 
will sav so, very well. Solti it lie; an I we 

can then devise some method of settlement. 
But I believe that it can be conquered, and 
that it can be done now. And I will go fur- 
ther: lfCongres* had taken the right course 

at the last session, the result would now have 
been otherwise. And if the gallant General 
who figures so largely in the pacification of 
this contest —I believe, if he had not been 
sent on his errand of peace and mercy, peace 
and security would have been r.ow restored. 
But. noonejeays ;hc -gntleman from Missouri. f 
proposes any other than this measure, and it j 
is, therefore, this or nothing Fi-q I believe 
this is nothing, and worse than nothing, be- 
cause it will serve as a pretext lor avoiding 
more vigorous measures. 

General Scott was first sent into that coun- 

try; but there was a gentleman who superset!- j 
p‘3 him, and that gentleman, having »perated i 

in his own way for some time, at length came j 
to the conclusion that the original project j 
formed t>y General Scott was the true and j 
only o ie which could he elf di al. And I be- j 
lieve the People generally fell into the notion j 
that if Scott had not been suj erseded, the 
war would have been terminated at most by j 
one «*r two campaigns. His plan was the'es- 
tablishment of a multitude of posts, with living 
squadrons, w ho should hunt up and drive the 
Indians from the country. And I believe this 
is the true and only effectual plan. Those In- 
dians are now, and they have been always 
more or less subject to no particular chief or 

to no order and discipline. 'They are now, cs- j 
pecially,dispersed, and subject to no particu- 
lar cfiicf. They are irregular bandits, and the 
object, therefore, is to clear from these ban- 
dits a country ofdilficult access. A campaign 
can Iasi only from October to April, and this 
time is to be liken a Ivaut.ice of, and they 
are Jo be cleared from the country as ue.e 
the bandits of Italy. 

Sir, I will not go so far hack as the Senator 
from Missouri, for I am not so well versed as 

lie or the Senator from Ohio in the history of 
the Jews. But I have known a case of more 

modern date, in which the bandit sot I In I) were 

driven out by Bonaparte. He hint up the Pon- 
tine marshes, and every man of them fled, or 

wascaptured. '1 his is what ought to be done 
in Florida. 

ueneral i aylor auopieu me plan oi posts 
and marolling squadrons, and was apparently 
on the joint oT success, tvhen-our g nerai-i 1- 

ohief was sent with the olive (much. He had 
forty posts north of tne ht*a 11 waters of the St. 
John’s and they had possession ol the whole ol 
that country. The plan thus devised had 
been adopted hy tne Administration, ami it 
was arrested only hv the mission ol'General 
Macomb. And it is the only method tt.at can 

successively he resorted to by the United 
States. It is not for me to make suggestions, 
except such as appear on t he face of the }>ro- 
ceedmgs in that country. This plan was once 

adopted; and no one can say that it has fail- 
ed, for it was arrested by Ueneial .Macomb. 
Let it be again adopted, and if there is not 
force enough, send on ten, fifteen, twenty thou- j 
sand tr.cn, and it will cost but a tithe cf what 
this system requires. Put them under the com- 

mand ofan elticient General. Taylor or Clinch, 
or the General-in duel; send him there, and, 
instead of the forty posts taken hy General 
Taylor, let him establish two hundred if no-I 
cessary, with marching squadron?. Place 
such a cordon of posts across the peninsula ol j 
Florida, and the country would be swept hy J 
ten thousand men, so that there would not i 

he an Indian left in the Territory. And this j 
would permanently he the case, if, in addition 
to these, these should be some in the rear kept up j 
with small forces. 

These fastnesses of Florida are now filled 
by a strange intermixture of negroes and sav- 

ages. It is an asylum tor runaway negroes; 
and do you propose to send a slave population 
there who will have every inducement to join 
the Indians? Sir, you must first clear the coun- 

try as with a military net, and then will settle- 
ments he made and not till then; and I believe, 
if 10,000 men were entrusted to Genera I Tay- 
lor or Clinch, this project would Lc immediate- 
ly carried through. " 

Sir, 1 am disposed to infuse energy into this 
enterprise, and assist it to the utmost, by the 
whole country if necessary. I am willing to 
aid the Department in any way. I belfeve j 
this measure did not originate with the De- ! 
partment; but wherever it originated, it is too j 
inefficient. Having already spent from $20,-1 
000,000 to $30,000,000, let us put an end to it,; 
at whatever cost. I would have humanity ! 
extended to the Indians in the utmost degree 
that iscompatabie with the interests of the 
country. Our object is not to kill but to eaten 
them. The process must he gone through, 
and il lands are to be given, it is l etter to give 
them somewhere else, to those who will catch 
these Indians. 

Mr. F. concluded with the declaration that i 
be did not oppose this bill as giving too 
much power, but as inefficient and impotent. 
He was.sorry now that this biil was reject-! 
:*d at the last session, for otherwise itsiuelli-1 
:iencv would by this time have beui practi-1 
;allr proved. 

The Senate went into Executive session, the 
subject still being up. 

NOTICE. 

PERSONS having business with me, during 
the winter, will please apply at Mrs. Ham* 

»av’s, upper end of King street, 

jau 10—3t COLIN AULD. 

CATHOLIC ALMANACS. 

THE Metropolitan Almanac, and Laitv’s 
Directory, for 1S40, for sale bv 

*a:i 11 BELL ENTWISLE. 

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO CROP. 
We extract the following from the Lynch- ! 

burg Virginian's Review of the Lynchburg, 
Markets, for the week ending Thursday, 22d 
ultimo. 

We have closed another year and tobacco 
has been declining from February till now.— 
Plie crop insjteeted In 1830, has proved larger 
than was expected and has exceeded the cal- 
culations ma de a year ago, full 8000 hhds., no 
one* estimating the crop grown in 1333 at more 
than 20,000 hhds. To this false estimate, we 

may attribute the high prices which have been 
paid during the first months ot the year. A wild 
speculation wasexcited, which carried the ar- 

ticlegreatl y beyond its value,lor we have never 
had so mean a crop in this State. The high 
prices given in Great Britain, has caused near- 
ly the whole crop to be exported to that king- 
dom, which will make the stock there an a- 

veraseone. The stock on the continent is 
small, and still prices have advanced but little. 
Our last foreign advices are to the 22d of No- 
vember, which represent tobacco as dull both 
on the Continent and iu Great Britain,and the 
manufacturers buy very sparingly expecting a 

reduction in price. The crop of 1330, in Vir- 
ginia,is large and the quantity very good.— 
We estimate the quantity made at at 43.000 
hhds.. but should prices get very low, our in- 
spections for the year 1830 and i810, will not 
exceed 30,00) hhds. Our storks of Tobacco 
in \ irginia. an.I the Atlantic cities were never 

smaller, and must continue so tor four months 
to come, unless prices should advance. ()ur 
triends expect from us an opinion as to prices 
for crops, ti e season; this vs e cannot pis c with 
accuracy at anv time, much less in times like 
the present, when the currency of the coun- 

try is deranged, and moneyed arrangements 
so difficult to make; yet we do think that mi- 

ller no circumstances can tobacco be as low 
as in 1830, for we look at the foreign exports 
for three years previous to the last., and we 

find an average of 100,000 hlid*. a year, all of 
which have been consumed, and actually a 

small stock on hand the 1st of January, 1S>0, 
an.I the export, of manufactured tobacco has 
greatly increased in the last three years. If 
the usual supply he needed, we shall have no 

surplus, although our crop is abundant. We 
have accounts from the West, which assure 

us the crop is lar^e in some sections, while in 
others it is not as large as the previous year— 
we estimate the crop at 40,000 hhds. 

Directors of the Lank of the Valley audits 
odices of Discount and Dep.isite, fur ft lie 

ensuing year. 
For the Lank of Winchester: 

Appointed i*v the executive.—Ol>ed Waite, 
Thomas A. Tidbuil, Jacob Baker, and John 
Miller. 

Fleeted bv the Stockholders.—Daniei Gold, 
A.S. Baldwin,David \\'. Baitoii, William Ste- 
phenson, and John Irwin. 

For the Office at Jlointw .* 

Appointed by the Kxrcutivc.—James Gib- 
son John B. White,an.I Christopher Ileiskell k 

Fleeted bv the Stockholders.—Isaac Pan- 

cake, Vause Fox,John Pierce, and Garret 
Vanmette. 

Fcrflte OjT.ee nt Charlestown: 
Appointed by the Executive.—Thus. Griggs, 

John Yates, and GeranJ B \v ager. 
F.lected by the stockholders—George '.V. 

Humphreys, John Stephenson, Joseph ’1'. 
Daugherty,ntiil Andrew Kennedy. 

For the OJJice at Leesburg: 
Appointed by the Executive.— Iliehard II. 

Henderson, George Carter, and Joint Gray. 
Elected by the Stockholders.—Asa Bogers, 

Burr \Y. Harrison, Joshua l’usrey and John J. 
Ha riling. 

The Fki jate Emtk.V) Statks—TTie con- 
dition in which this vessel was when she 
left this port, as has been proved by a survey 
bad on her at the Brooklyn it,ivy. yard —is 
shocking to contemplate, as it might have led 
to the des!ruction of live hundred men, and 
the total loss of a ship dear to the American 
people. She was in such a rond.tion that she 
could not have lived through one seven* gaie, 
and this too, after S3-,000 had been expended 
m repairing (!!!) her. A city paper attrib- 
utes the wretched state of the vessel to her 
having grounded on the New York bar. To 
this gi ounding, we suppose, is to he a t tnbilled 
the complete rottenness of the ship's transom 

; and apron, the most important parts of her 
| Irame. In this grounding will he found the 

I caum ol the superb condition ol the Jiigaie's 
armanent—her shot being so eaten up with 

| rust, tiiat they were unfitted for her guns, 
while the touch-holes and bores of the guns 
were proportionally enlarged. Blessed in- 

deed are the uses of adversity, especially when 
it minis in the firm of the grounding ul a 

rotten Irigate. The truth is,our whole naval 
system is rotten even to fecundity,?!nd it breeds 
;nl manner of evil things. It must he com- 

pletely remoddled. if we wish to have our 
naval character remain untarnished. 

[Boston Post. 

The town was much amused last evening, 
by the receipt ol ?i spurious Governor’* Mes- 
sage, (juite ns long as ?i message should he, 
and piepared certainly in a spirit of more than 
ordinary humour. Among other tilings we 

are told,— lor we have rnerelv looked at the 
document—that His Excellency recommends 
a Bail Bond to Texas, for the convenience ol 
Defaulters. His first plan, lie observes, was 

mewiy to St. Louis; but the travel so increas- 
es, that it is recommended to go on with ilie 
rails tn Texas itself. lie is caused to express 
his very high approval of long messages, be- 
lieving that their improvement in that respect 
will not have reached its culminating point, 
until the annual message shall he of such a 

length lhat fne whole year previous to ns 

advent will be occupied by the Governor in 
its preparation, and the w’hole year subs* jiicnt 
by the people in its perusal,—and this i.s a 

point at which we fear JI i.s Excellency will 
yet actual!) arrive. [Phil.Gazette. 
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ELECTK >N. 
VXT EDNF.SDA A*, the 15th day of this month, 

v V has been appointed to hold an Election 
fora member of the House of Representatives 
in the Congress of the United States, to fill 
the vacancy occasioned bv the resignation ot 
Charles Fenton Mercer—and to fill the vacan- 

cy in the Senate of Virginia, occasioned by the 
resignation ol William M McCarty. 

The Election, for the County of Loudoun, 
will he he'd at the Court-House and the seve- 

ral precincts. The same Superintendents or 

Commissioners that were appointed Jo con- i 
duct the Election last spring, are required by 
law to act at ttie approaching Election. 

The following is a list of the Commission- 
ers appointed last spring: — 

Lecsbursr. Union. 
Wm. T. T. Mason, laid well Lockett, 
Tli. H. Clecetf, Edward Hall, 
Daniel G. Smith, Seth Smith, 
Wm. Fulton, Landon L. Carter, 
Robt. McIntyre. James Johnson. 

S n i rhersvillc. / / i l Is horou?h. 
Roger Chew, James Mcllhanv, 
James Stephenson, James C. Janney, 
James Cochran, Wm. deadening, 
Henson Elliott, Fredk. S. Davisson, 
John Wornell. Sami. Clendeniug. 

Loreltsvillc. Waterford. 
Jon. Wenner, Josliua Pusey, 
Thos. I. Marlow, Wm. Nettle, 
Emanuel Waltiuan, Noble S. Braden, 
Win. Slater, Jacob Shirt, 
Daniel Miller. Isaac Walker. 

Middlcbur?. Gum Spring. 
Abner Gibson, Charles Lewis, 
Hugh Smith, Nath’l. S. Olden, 
Humph. B. Powell. Alexr. D. Lee, 
Asa Rogers, John Bailey, 
Burr Weeks. Jos. L. Hau ling. 

Mount Gilead. 
Tol;n Simpson. Joshua Nicols, 
saae Eaton, Wm. Thrift. 
IVm. Hogue, 

WM. CARR, 
;an 13, IS 10—2! Sheriff of Loudoun,1 

LETTER FROM ilENRY A. WEST. 
Hoi st of Ret it tsti.vriTivis, ) 

Dec. 24, 1839. ) 
Gektlkmen: Yours of December 20th invit- 

ing me to partake of a public dinner to lie giv- 
ven at Leesburg, on Friday, the 271h inst., in 

| honor of General Mercer, was handed to me 

j to-day by the Hon. Lewis Williams. 
I “The long a nd distinguished public services” 
of my honored colleague, of which I have 

j been a personal witness for the hist six years, 
are valued as highly by myself, as a fellow rep- 
resentative from Virginia, as they can be by 
any ot his constituents whom he Ins served so 

• long and so well. His career in public life is em- 

inently illustrated by his learning, his labors, 
(and his love of country. With those who have 
so long trusted and honored him, I regret his 
retirement from the halis of Congress, which 
lie has ever adorned an I dignified hynll the 
accomplishments and qualities of a gentlema n, 
a scholar and a statesman; an I I would, if it 

j were in my power, personally unite with his 
friends, neighbors and constituents in binding 

j him an affectionate farewell. Hut gentlemen, 
my engagements here and the state of the 

j weather will prevent me from being present 
on thcMay proposed for the dinner. 

Cen. Mercer is leaving us at a time when 
1 
no friend of his country must abseiit-hirnself 
fora day from his post. The dangers daily 

; thicken around the institutions of the people. 
I The States themselves are now struck at. and 

; one »»f the sisters of the confederacy has of 

I late felt a blow from the mace of despotism 
! which has almost staggered her out of tlie 

, Union. New Jersey stands at the door of t:le 

i House of Representatives claiming in vain to 

I be admitted, under the solemn compact of the 
• Constitution, to the st ats of representation.— 
| By tlie fraud and force of j reckless party 
spirit, throughout the instrumentality of a nom- 

inal officer, slit* has been deprived of live out 

of six of her members, and that officer has 
been tints enabled to re-elect himself to a 

p ace which he has abused for selfish and pat 
tv purposes. To accomplish these purposes. 

: immoral and base in themselves, by these 

I means, violent and unconstitutional, the Fed- 
ral Government has been for weeks virtually 
dissolved. The wheels of Government have 
been stuped—the legislation of the country 
ha > been arreted—the business of the people 
has been delayed—their treasures u elessly 
expended—their honor and dignity insulted— 
their rights violated, to enable the Adminis- 
tration to us in p a majority in ill’s House! It 

such wrong could be perpetrated toobtain this 

majority.what wrong may we not expect this 

majority to attempt to perpetrate-' 1 here must 

be something dange.ous and disastrous to our 

dearest interests completed by an usurpation 
so bold, st) reckless, so foul, so rank; l ap- 

prehend something worse even than what has 
ever yet been done by the worst of rulers, and 
shall be thankful if the worst motive of their 
conduct is only to force upon the country an 

! Executive measure, which heretofore has 
1 been thrice rejected by a duly organized Con- 

gress. II a sub treasury shall thus be passed: 
—what will be the question !or the people? 

Tims you see, gentlemen, notwithstanding 
what 1 nave already done, or what you have 

given me credit for doing, there is a greater 
nece.ssi'y than ever lor continuing the dillimlt 
task of reform, the work of reform is more ap- 

palling than ever. “The harvest is great and 
the la bowers are few"—for the country’s sake 
let me beseech you, gentlemen,*to till General 

Mercer’s p! tee with ‘ 
a laborer worthy ol his 

hire,” worthy of his predecessor, worthy ol 

his people. In great haste, I am 

Yours, truly. 
IIENilY A. WISE. 

Messrs. Asv Huger*, \ 
M. Ml I MIAN V, i 
Pa Mr.. Pawsm.v, [Committee. 
Wm. 1’kntov, 1 
I.. LUCKETT, 

THE NAVY OF FRANCE. 
According to the Itef ort of the Frencli X T i 11 

ister of Marine, under date November 25th, 
I '30, the number of vessels of war in actual 
sen ice on the several regular stations, viz: — 

The coasts ol’ the Peninsula, IJrazil. Font!; 
America, the Antibes, Cayenne, Mexico, the 
roasts of Africa, the Levant, liourbon, Terra 

.Xeuva, Algiers, is one hundred and thirty; 
and their united crews amount to twenty 
thousand Tour hundred and ninety-eight men. 

The classification is as follows: 
Saihns Vessels of War. 

8 Ships of the Line. 
12 Frigates. 
10 Corvettes of war. 

G Corvettes avisos ol IS guns. 
11 Prigs ol from 1G to 20 guns. 

5 Couuoneer brigs of 8 guns. 
10 Prigs avisos of 10 guns. 
H Goelettcs, cutters, &.C., of fiom G to 8 

guns. 
12 Flotilla vessels. 

Sail hit Vessels of Burden. 
8 Corv eties of burden. 

12 Ca bar res. 
Steam Vessels. 

3 of 220 horse power. 
11 of 150 horse power. 

3 of 120 horse power. 

130 

In addition to the above force time are 2t 

armed vessels, S of which are kept i:i station 
as a reserve to meet the contingences on the 

regular stations, while the other 1G remain 

commissioned in port. They are thus classi- 
fied. 

In Station. 
Ships of the Lme 2 

Frigates 3 
Corvette of war I 

Brigs 2—S 
Commissioned in Port. 

Ships nf 1 he Line and Frigates 3 
Yatious vessels of interior rank i! — 10 

21 

According to the terms of the royal order of 

February, 1337, “says th'.' .Minister, in his re- 

report” the naval strength of the kingdom 
ought in times of peace to consist of 10 ships 
of the line, 30 frigates, and 220 vessels of in- 

ferior rank, *10 steam vessels being included. 
These 220 vessels are afloat; half only of ihe 

ships of the line an I the frigates is to be 

launched; the other half is to remain tin the 
stocks. 

In a complete state ofarmanent, this union 
of force would present, with an effective force 
of 73,000 men, a battery of 9,200 guns.—New 
York Times. 
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THE ROLO BOOKS, 
/^lOMPLETE in six volumes; also, the In- 
\j fant Brother, by the author of “Wonders 
of the Deep,” &.c.; and the Well Bred Boy, or 

New School of Good Manners; mst received 
and lor sale by BELL &, ENTWISLE. 

jan 7 

WASHlNGTON COitlUsP< >\• K 
* 

WASHI50TSIV, Jan. to, !-to. 
In the Senate, t!le morning hour 

with petitions, memorials, and sun h v ut!.er 
| papers, to the very last sand. Seldom *•« | C !• 

I haps, has the s true number been received n, 

j referred as was to-day. A memorial or r:.ti ,.r 
I remonstrance, couched in strong, fiery lan 
j gunge, was presented by Mr. Cur, of \ u. 

bantu, from Mr. Cu\r-nx, the Iowa IV.** :i!l. 

|commenting upon a speech delivered, ")rn(! 
j days since, by Mr. Lixx, Senator from Mj,. 
| souri, and protesting against what he im tvr. 
•stood to bt* its design—prrudging the merits 
of a question involving a controversy bet'.vty i 

the State ol‘ Missouri and the Iowa Ter morv 

j Mr. Chapman, in his remonstrance. w.-** 
rntlier caustic against Mr. Hlntos’s col'c;, m p. 

e 

and that distinguished personage ••wheeled 
about and turned about,” once or twice, 

, if he was going to pulverize C.iapm 
'The debate, on the reference of tins inn; o. 

j rial, was long and sharp. Mr. low contend- 
ed that the Senate bad nothing to do wit:. :j;e 

! ultimate decision <*f the question betwri n tA- 
State and Territory. If his State refund it* 
assent it) the disposition of the boundary 
question, by the Smale, that body hruj j:., 

| power to compel an acquiescence, la t 
1 event, hi* State would fall bach upaa j;t.r 
sovereignty, am! maintain what she ronciw. 

; ed to he her rights. Mr. ('i.iv dissented from 
! all the views taken by .Mr. I.ixx. of this boun- 
j dary case*; but as any discussion of it* merits 

would, at this time, be premature, he o: v 

wished th.e memorial to be referred to 

Committee having the business, to v.!,/[, ^ 

related, in charge. Tire memorial was zc• 

i cnrdincl v\ referred. 

j A document was presented, pttrn *rti::»to 
! tie tire proceedings id the citizens of c^;!:i;.! 

parts of Fast Florida, praying a division •>» 

j that Territory. The proceeding* were or- 

: ilered to lie printed; and, on the 
Shall it he referred to a Special Conor;;:: t-% 

]Mr. Cauiolw made some remarks. Alter a 

I promise from Mr. C\r iioiw that !,i* won!1, 
himself, call it up in a lew days, the Senator, 
who presented the document, arretd to !jv it 

on the tab!e. 
Whilst 0:1 the morning hour, I rantiot !a ;> 

savin" a word or two with regard to the inarr- 
j ■*J e 

nr r inwhich Mr. Pmurov presents papers of 

t!iis kind. Notwithstanding the gener al npi.i- 
ion prevailing with regard (o I he studied < *» 

I ijuei.ee of this gentleman. I lie re is a beantilu 

impressive, and y et u 1adomed somethin"ah >ut 

the manner in which he delivers l»i< extempo- 

raneous remark* upon all solved*, that n>» 
I 

; art or studied eflbrt could impart. I am not 

j fond of imitation, but weie 1 a member of 

the Senate, an 1 ambitious of an orator’s fane-, 
the South Carotin;: Senator would he my 

prototype. Mr. Stii wok’s speccn on -or. 

Ukston’s Florida hill occupied the remainder 

| of ihe day, witii the exception of a short ex- 

ecutive session immediately before adourn- 
I merit. Mr. Srrtivn:: is eloquent on |*o!:«i«*:il 
questions. I!is eloquence, however, is too 

exclusive!v on the rhn ol the Unman orator 

to leganl much the manner or Siyleoftint 
distinguished speaker. II “action, action, ac- 

tion,” he the three great qualities oiVoquence, 
Mr. Stkanub is ccrtaiidy a tinFhed orator 

11 is speech ol to-day was not disfigured by 
any extraneous matter, in the .drape ol argu- 
ment. 

in the Hoti'C, after flu* morning business 
was finished. tin* Speaker a i mom iced the eb*c- 
rion of fisblic Printer as the first, business ri 
order—tiiis being tin* day set apart for that 
obvet. Objection licing inn !e, on the ground 
tliat tiie election of Printer, though postpon- 
ed to the lOfii, was not the special order'd* 
the day, an I, iMnsujuentlv, h i;! no! prece- 
dence of the unfinished business*. I Im* < hiir 
decided, accordingly, that the mifinisfied bu- 

siness iiad precedence of any otiier. 
The Ition case was then the subert be- 

fore the House, and furnished matter tor som» 

lengthy hurra ngues, that were as much to t; r 

point as the first comman lni<*nt of the Koran 
would be on the same subject. The reading 
of the clerks vin iieatory papers was allowed 
and tiie Clerk had despatched nearly a whte- 
harrov full, wlien tiie House adjourned. 

Your’s, tridy, -1-. 

Mxtract of a letter, dated 
Wa Mi.vnro.v, Jan. 11,1910 

Mr Strange, to-day, came out against IHa- 
fon's I'Jorida bill. He took the ground assum- 

ed bv his Mate t!r*l the public domain shad 
not thus be squandered away, and its real 
owners enjoy none of tlie benefits arising Irma 

its disposal, lu the House of Ueprescnfativt i 
the New Jersey contented election nse was i;;i 

all day, and we had, at lengih, the t'LPliK'S 
reasons for acting as he did. FI is “reasons.” 

j to be sure, “are plenty as blackberries*’—but 
;a3 to their weight and solidity that is another 

I matter. They were introduced by Mr. Ciil- 
I fil'd, as a pail ot his speech—and the reading 
[occupied a long time—indeed, before it was 

finished, the House adjourned ia ;o:ue ronfu 

ion, Mr. Stanly declaiming against tin* uriri 

cessarv waste of time. \W bad sj cwr!i»*s fo- 

i da v from Messrs. Smithof .Me.. .Markue » :.**-r 

jofOhio, Clifford of Me., &c., &c. Mr. Hot:* 

j called upon Mr. Smith, i or unexcl.i lation ot 
I something which the latter gentle man had 
stated -but he was not in Ids'eat to answer. 

The Hlcrk has piepared his Reasons witli 
great care; hut they do not alter the case, nor 

do they remove the weight ol odium which 
has attached to his public diameter. Weaie 
now reaping the fruits of his unlawful conduct 
—on this, the fortieth day of* the session, an I 

nothing—nothing done—except tfie disgrace 
and disfranchisement of a sovereign state. 

A CAPA): 
Mi’ many calls made upon Hie undersigned 

1 to attend to business, unconnected with 
that i i winch they are engaged, induces them 
to o‘ler tiieir services as General Agents.— 
They ill attend toaii business intrusted to 

them with pu ictuihty ay ! dcspitch; Ibruhjcti 
service tin* customary commission vviii he 
charged. The Flour an 1 Grocery business 
will be conducted as heretofore. 

I in o—diweoiw CUCiTEU. &c DEAN. 

A TEA*'ll Eft WANTED. 
TTT [•’ wish toemployn lad v, of pood qua ;fi* 
\ V cations, to take the charge ol a Fema e 

School, the present year. Her situation wh! 

be pleasant, and to one who can bring situ 

factory evidence of her merit, liberal wage* 
will be given. Our residence is about five 
miles from Warrentnn, Fauquier county, ’• 

jinia; and forty miles irom Alexandria. Di 
reel to John O^ilvie, New Baltimore, fanqutcr 
county, Va. 3SO. Dull.VIE. 

CHA$. HFN I ON, 
taf»c—eolf A. Ell ERBA^ F 


